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will be windy and cold with partly
sunny skies. Highs will be in the low
30s. Tonight will be fair and cold with a
lows in the 20s.
. . .
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Elections committee
finds Coll ard guilty
by

Lori Edwards

Teresa Collard, former Student
Senate elections committee co
chairman, was found guilty of an elec
tion violation Monday during·an elec
tions committee hearing.
As a result of the hearing, executive
vice president Kim Swanson was
penalized 90 votes and thus, won the
election by 195 votes instead of the 285
originally reported.
The initial special election results in
cluded 364 votes for Swanson with 79
ballots cast . arn�ng IQ write-in can
didates . Sophomore Bob Zordani, who
filed the election complaint against
Collard , received 23 write-in votes .
The senate election committee's .
decision will be considered by student
senators at their Wednesday meeting.
Despite the guilty verdict, Zordani
said he will appeal the senate decision Collard violated a section of the
to the Student Supreme Court .
Student Senate by-laws which states,
He added that he had wanted a new "The elections committee chairpersons
election scheduled and also asked for and committee members shall conduct
Collard's removal from senate;
elections in a fair, honest and impartial
Collard said, "I think I was manner . "
punished in other ways. This is more
Zordani said Collard was guilty of
punishment for Kim. But the elections. that charge and five others including:
committee had to make a decision. It
•having one judge at the polling
does make a statement that I was place at all times. '
wrong."
• having pollwatchers stay in ·one
She added her punishment consisted place and not communicate with voters
of being asked to resign as elections in the polling place.
committee co-chair, not being able to
•endorsing or campaigning for . a
work on elections during election days, candidate in the election.
listening to ridicule and laughter and
The committee found Collard in
being "slammed" on the front page of nocent of the other charges.
the Daily Eastern News.
The charge which Collard was found
Larry Markey, elections committee guilty of was one which she admitted to
co-chairman, said the committee could during the hearing, and Zordani said
not have punished Collard further he did nof have to call any witnesses to
because according to by-laws, the prove her guilty of it.
senate is the only body which can
Collard admitted during the hearing
punish its mem.bers . The senate ac to making a phone call during the elec
cepted Collard's resignation as elec tion telling Swanson"lhere were write
tions co-chairman last week .
in candidates.
At the same time, Collard was ap
However, Collard said her action
pointed senate university relations co was "borderline" and how it was per
chairman.
ceived depended on the interpretation
(See ELECTIONS, page 7)
Election committee members said
·

·

·

'Up' brela
l ?

Graduate student Jeff Coughlin was one of many students who found them
fighting.th� wind with a less-than-adequate umbrella Monday: (News
photo by Karen Mayerhofer)
selves

·

.
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reenup revisited
y

'

Nur$e fights toxic battle

Dave McKinney

"It's a wonder my boys ever saw
me," Saathoff said . "I nursed all day
tben until about 11 o 'clock at night, I
reenup
residents ·who
routinely was over peering at A & F. ' '
looked down at A & F Materials
A & F Materials, located 20 'miles
rough bi n oc u lar s" to see what was
south of Charleston in Greenup, was
oing on at the state's worst .to ic
shut down in June 1981 following
aste site.
several federal Environmental Protec
Saathoff, Cumberland County's ac?"\i on Agency studies which revealed
·ng public health administrator, leereadings of hazardous chemicals on the
red in Coleman Hall about the hazar- site. The site is atop the Illinois EPA's
of toxic waste. Her talk was spon- priority cleanup list.
red by Alpha Kappa Delta and the
Since 1981, residents living near the
iology Club .
(See NURSE, page 8)
Winona Saathoff said Wednesday
ight sh e was among a group of

·

astern instructor McMillan completes volcano study.

Tim Bucci
It was not her Bachelor of Arts
.earee in Russian that garnered
tern instructor Nancy Mc
..,,.......
.. and two others a $232,500
eral grant to study three
lcanoes in the Andes Mountains
!Chile.
But, the Bachelor of Science she
ed in Geology from New
exico State University where she
died 15 volcanoes in northern
exico to complete her dissertion did .
McMillan, who worked with in
ctors Russ Harmon 'and
'chael Dungan from Southern
ethodist University, said the
dy they completed in Chile is
ar to the one she did in
exico.
"Essentially, this is the same.
of study. We're just looking
volcanoes in a different
'on, " she said.
"This last winter we had two
ps in Chile from the first of
·

·

December to the end of January,'' tire-volcano. In fact we were only
McMilian said . "I was there for at the top for about two days. So
six weeks from right after Christ we spent a lot of days mapping
mas until the first of February.
and collecting samples from the
" Russ Harmon and I and rest of the volcano, " she added.
another .colleague studied one of
"These volcanoes are very
the volcanoes and then Mike young , " she said: "One volcano
Dungan· took a group to the just 50 miles north of where we
second volcano, " she added. "In were, Villarica, erupted a week
July or August of ' 86, we're going before we got there and still had
to look at the third volcano which . lava flowing down the sides. "
is in. northern C hile at a very high
The volcanoes i n the Andes
altitude of 20,000 feet . ' '
region are growing all the time.
In order t o reach the peak o f Mocho-Choshuenco, the volcano
the volcano they studied this year, McMillan recently studied, erup
McMillan said ;t took some hiking ted in 1 863 which McMillan said is
and backpacking skills .' She noted fairly young in terms of geologiat}
.
that crampons, shoe grips and ice tiIDe.
axes had to be used near the sum
"The reason to study the An
mit because the top of the v.olcano des , " she said, "is that it's an-ac
is covered with snow and ice.
tive process. One of the . in
Although McMillian said a teresting things in the three
camp was set up in a central volcanoes we're studying is that
location, she added that it was not each have different thicknesses of
used very often because of severe contincntalcrust beneath them."
weather conditions.
McMillan has been at Eastern
"The point is to look at the en- for four semesters.
·

Nancy McMiftari
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Deaths from earthquake at 1·24
with an estimated 2,000 inju'red

M5oclated Press

State/Nadon/World

Thompson to leave for Far East

SPRINGFIELD-Governor Thompso n' s two-week trade
mission to the Far East, aimed at building economic ties and
bringing jobs to Illinois, is expected to cost the state about
$ 1 20,000 , a state.official said Monday .
Thompson and more than 100 officials froqi state and
local government, private industry and organized labor are
scheduled to leave Thursday for Hong Kong, China and
Japan.
State economic development officials say they will
promote Illinois as a place to do business and hope to per
suade Japanese corporations to set up factories here .
"A lot of it is image and exposure, " Dan Rutherford, in
ternational trade manager for the state Department of Com
merce and Community Affairs, said. " But the main purpose
is to attract industrial development to Illinois. "

Student's death due to measles

ELSAH, UL-Measles caused the death of one student at
a Southern Illinois college for Christian Scientists and
probably claimed two other lives, Jersey County Coroner.
Paul Schroeder said Monday.
A pathologist's report showed Principia College freshman
Scott A. Shadrick, 1 9, of Hoyleton, Mass. , died Feb . 22
from complications brought about measles, Schroeder said.
"The cause of death was pneumonia, and the pneumonia 1
was caused by the measles, " Schroeder said . .
He said he also suspected measles as the cause of
pneumonia and heart failure that claimed the life of
Charlotte Bertleson, 23 , of Tucson, Ariz . , on Feb . 5 at an
Alton hospital. She was cremated and an autopsy was not
perf�rmed, Schroeder said.

Death sentence appeal refused

WASHINGTON-The Supreme Court Monday refused
to hear the appeal of Illinois mass murderer John Wayne
Gacy, convicted in the sex killings of 33 young men and
boys.
The justices, over two dissenting votes, let stand Gacy's
death sentence for the 1980 convictions.
Only Justices William J. Brennan and Thurgood Mar
shall, who are opposed to capital punishment under all cir
cumstances, voted to overturn Gacy's death sentence.
The appeal challenged the Illinois death penalty law used
in sentencing qacy, not his murder convictions.
·

Farmers march on Washin_gton

WASHINGTON-About 700 angry Midwestern grain
farmers marched on the Agriculture Department and the
White House on Monday, demanding higher guaranteed
prices for their products and strict controls on production'.

Participants in the "March for Parity" said they want .to
see both provisions included in the 1 985 farm bill that would
replace the current law which expires Sept. 30.
"We've got to have higher price supports so that we
aren't forced to sell our. products below the cost of produc
tion, " Tom Curl, a farmer from Clinton, Iowa, who helped
organize the march, said.

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Thousands . of
people camped in debris-strewn streets Monday,
driven from their homes by aftershocks of a
maj or earthquake that killed at least 1 25 people
and injured· 2,000 in central Chile. Authorities
imposed a curfew to stop looting.
The quake crumbled the front section of a
church in San Bernardo, just outside the capital,
killing 10 people who were attending Sunday
evening Mass. It knocked down walls, cut com
munications and swayed skyscrapers in Santiago
and other cities in an 800-mile stretch.
Officials said. they expected the death toll to
rise as communications were restored and reports
came in from outlying cities and towns.
Authorities said the hardest-hit areas outside
Santiagb were Valparaiso and Vina del Mar,
coastal cities in this narrow country that stretches
2,600 miles along South America' s western

MOSCOW (AP)-The Soviet Union on Mon
day warned West Germany against taking part in
President Reagan's program to build space
weapons, saying the "Star Wars" plan could tor
pedo the upcoming superpower arms talks.
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko , in four
and a half hours of talks with his West German
counterpart, Hans-Dietrich Genscher,. said the
Kremlin would view the Bonn government as
" an accomplice" in violating the 1972 anti
ballistic missile treaty if it helped develop the
"Star, Wars" weapons, the Soviet news agency
Tass reported .
After the meeting, Genscher told a Moscow
news conference the U . S .-Soviet talks scheduled
to begin March 12 i n Geneva, Switzerland,
"could open a new chaper in East-West
relations."

· But .the West German minister h eld out l i ttle
hope that the arms control agreements wo u l d be
achieved swiftly.
Genscher's visit to Moscow had been hastily
arranged . Just a few hours before he left Bonn
on Sunday for a previously sched u led trip to
Finland , it was announced he would be making a
stopover in the Soviet capital. Asked about this
Monday, he said on l y that both sides had deemed
i t a good opportunity to continue dialogue.
G romyko c hose to make the meeting a forum
for once again attacking Star Wars , or St rategic
Defense Initiative, proposals for developing
space-based defenses against offensive missiles.
In recent weeks, Kreml i n officials have moun·
ted a campaign against t he U.S. program,
visiting Western capitals and repeatedly denoun
cing the Reagan plan in the Soviet media.

Boeing balks at weapons charges

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Boeing Co. billed
the American taxpayer for . at least $126,847 in
1982 political contributions, adding the cost to
the price of weapons systems it built for the Pen
tagon. But the aerospace giants abruptly with
drew the request for reimbursement within hours
after the billing was reported.
Pentagon auditors had called the �barges
"questionable" and "unallowable , " and the
Defense Department had thus far refused
to
.
reimburse the contractor·.
Withing hours after the Associated Press
reported the billing Monday; Boeing's chief
spokesman called the riews agency to say the
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shore. The three cities have a combined
population of about six million.
Deaths also were reported In the cities of Ran
cagua and San Antonio.
The quake struck at 7:47 p.m. Sunday and the
National Earthquake Information Center in
Golden, Colo . , said it measured 7.4 on the
Richter scale. Within six hours, Santiago residen
ts had felt about 48 aftershocks , some strong
enough to rock tall buildings . Milder tremors
continued Monday.
'.fhe quake was felt in Argentina, across the
Andes Mountains, particularly in the foothill
cities of Mendoza, San Juan and Tucuman, but
no casualities or major damage were· reported.
Some residents of high-rise buildings in Buenos
Aires, 600 miles east of the Chilean border,
reported slight movement.
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company had notified the Defense Contract
Audit Agency that the request for reimbursement
would be withdrawn.
The spokesman , Harold Carr, said there had
been "no intention of charging this to the gover
nment " and that the contributions "inad
vertently had been placed in the wro ng acc ou n t. "
The charges are among $14.9 million in bills
submitted by selected defense contractors that
have been challenged by the Defense Contract
Audit Agency. Among them are $4.6 million for
General Dynamics , $4. 5 million for Rockwell In
ternational and $1.5 million
for United
Technologies Corp�
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Faculty Senate to discuss
summer session classes·
by Jean

·

after receiving the North Central Ac
Wright
The Faculty Senate will continue its creditation report and discuss a
discussion Tuesday toward finding proposal to have the executive com
ways to offer more classes and to em mittee review the kinds of issues the
ploy more people during the summer . faculty senate has been covering.
The senate is looking to re-activate.
session.
·The senate is attempting to guaran the committee for evaluation of deans
tee SO percent of every department and has advanced their case to the Of
summer employment, Faculty Senate fice of Vice President of Academic Af
fairs regarding broader faculty
chairman Ken Sutton said Mond�y.
Sutton also said he plans to submit evaluation of deans .
The senate, which will hold its
to the senate a revision to the proposal
that. the office of faculty development meeting at 2 p . m. in the Union's Mar
be placed under the department of tinsville room, will also hear reports
from the elections and nominations
research.
Under· the revision , the office of committee regarding upcoming senate
ev lo inent will continue un- elections, the social committee and the
facult
1stmgu1s e
acu ty awar s comder d\e department of acaaem1c
mittee.
development, Sutton said.
The senate will also look at its role

_

Arrests made at Fox Ridge

violations to trespassing.
Kevin McDermott
Brown noted that 60 to 70 arrests are
The Illinois Department of Con
made in the park every spring. "I really
servation reports that state police made
want to solve it without arresting
23 arrests at Fox Ridge State Park over
people;" he said.
the weekend, 19 of them· for alcohol
While encouraging vis tors . to con�
related violations .
tinue using the park for legal
Sgt. Daniel Brown, district super
recreational activities , Brown stressed
. visor for the department' s law en
forcement division, said the number of that from two to four officers are
arrests is not unusual for this time of always patrolling the park , and · are
year, but said the department is "really . arresting and ticketing people not only
for violations of state laws and acts,
stepping up" at the park on the en
but also for violations of park rules.
forcement of state laws and park rules.
Park Supervisor Greg Kile said the
Of the 19 alcohol-related arrests ,
seven were made for the illegal tran number of arrests is not unusual
sportation ·or possession of alcoholic because spring weather always brings
beverages, and 12 were tnade for un- more visitors to the park . "Wherever
. deraged drinking . The other arrests there are a lot of people, there is going
ranged from charges of traffic to be some law-breaking,'' Kile said.
by

Car Phone

This motorist found Monday's rain to be too much to get out of the car to
phone call at the Marathon Station on Lincoln Avenue. (News photo by
Karen Mayerhofer)

make a

Instructor explains how history missed lr-dian women.

Dave Cooper
Native American women have been
discriminated against in history books
even more than white women, a history
professor said Monday night .
Susan Hartman outlined the
historical
contributions of native
American- women in a Women;s
History and Awareness Month keynote
speech entitled " Social Roles of the
native American Women." Hartman_is
a history instructor at the University of
Missouri in St. Louis .
"White male historians tended to
leave white women out of history, but
native American women have been
doubly neglected by historians," she
said, adding, " So have the (native
American) men ."
by

·
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Awareness Month
Hartman said Indian women made
important contributions to their
society and culture. " White scholars
found Indian women had higher rights
than those of their counterpart white
'
women, ' ' Hartman noted.
She also said there are stereotypes

such as the " overworked drudge being
pas�ed around to meµ as pieces of .
property." In reality, however, most
had higher status and more prestige
than the stereotype, she said.
''Anthropologist s
say women
probably invented farming," she said,
adding that they derived rewards from
farming such as owning what they
produced. Hartman compared native
American women the white women of
the American colonies who had no
property rights . "They had to crusade
for what native Americans have en
joyed for centuries," she said.
Native American women were also
regarded as religiou s leaders. "One
half of the Iroquois religious leaders

were women," she noted.·
Hartman also said that women. who
excelled in mascu line endeavors .
became chiefs . " In the Crow tribe,
while (Indian) men accepted 'them, they
(historians) left them out of history,"
she said .
" Iroquois women exercised the right
to vote before white women ever
thought of it," Hartman said. "They
had the right to depose those wI:io
weren't performing well. ' '
"The
c o n temp o rary
feminist
movement has benefited white, middle
class, and·privileged women," she ad- .
ded . " I f American Indian women gain
rights, they will be, in parts, regaining
positions they had centuries ago. "

YQurturn
Group asks for aid

Opinion

Editor:
I would like to Inform students
about the Olga Durham for
Mayor Committee. Thia is a non
partisan committee designed to
help Durham and Bruce Scism
get elected to mayor and com
missioner, respectively.
This is a learning experience
for students so they can learn
about electoral polltlcs. This will
give experience to students on
how to run a campaign.
The committee is open to all
students-Republicans, In
dependents, Democrats and
political science majors in·

, resent
: Editorials rep
the majority opinion
. of the editorial board
·.
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This is a nonpartisan
organization, and we are sup-

porting Durham because of her
qualifications. These
qualifications include: resident of
Charteston since 1955,
homemaker and mother of four,
and Energy Coordinator of the
Retired Citizens Program. She is
currently serving as City Com
missioner, co-chairman of the
Coles County Red Cross chap
ter, working with the Board
Community Information and
Education Sevice, and with the
Cour:ity Emergency Food and
Shelter Program .
We appreciate any support,
you can give.
·

Kenneth Sjorslev

Lette� policy

Lack of listings
.

terested in working on and lear
ning how campaigns are run.
The activities we are involved
in are as follows: phoning
students, writing letters, walking
precincts, handing out literature,
working at a table in the Univer
sity Union to Inform students
about the candidates, and
helping with fundraisers.
r would like to invite all studen
ts who have an interest in
working on campaigns to come
to a meeting of the Olga Durham
for Mayor Committee at 4 p.m.
March 7 at Co leman Hall, room

The name and telephone number of at least one
more than three authors will be published unless fur�
author must be submitted with each letter to th e
ther specified.
editor.
Names will be withheld . only upon justifiable
Only the first three names from letters containing ·request.

.

hindered early

class sign-ups

This semester many students are left to
play a guessing game because course
listings will not be available until Wed
nesday-two days after pre-enrollment for
ms will be first provided.
Students are now left holding their pre
enrollment packages in their hands with no
f filling out ·the
s
Why did they even
bother to give students the pac�s without
the listings? The whole process Should have
. been moved ahead when they first
discovered that the listings would be
unavailable. This would have prev�nted any
poss1"b"I"
11ty of stu dants Ios1ng the k"its.
See, class listings provide a wonderful
service to the students: the handy papers
allow students to select and plan classes for
the upcoming semester. This makes the en.
tire pre-enroIIment process Iess t'mng for
students and advisers alike.
Traditionally, once pre-enrollment begins,
students hurry to get the earliest available
appointments with their advisers so they
can have first pick of classes. Overall, the
process has proven quite heI PfuI for t.h ose
organized enough to handle it.
But this semester, those efficient souls
will be somewhat penalized for their planning.
,
Appointments made with advisers on
Monday and Tuesday will have to be
rescheduled.
Those individuals who must reschedule
appointments may be dropped to the last
slots advisers have available. These students may then find themselves unable to get
necessary or desired courses.
Often, the last students to submit preenrollment forms are the students who don't
obtain all the classes they desire in the com·
petitive course market. Now a reverse
discrimination is likely to happen. Not a pretty sight ·at all for those considerate enough
to schedule early appointments.
The time for the problem to be solved this
semester has past. But let's hope that in
that future, things wiII return to normal with
careful planning proving beneficial rather
than disastrous .

Editorial

/

�:i �

·

·

·

'

I .

Weather fogs attempt to find peace
·

The search for a peaceful day away from Eastern
and Charleston often proves difficult.
This past weekend, five brave souls found the attempt to reach home more distressing _than usual.
The entire trip will remain in their memories well into
the future.
Their first mistake was deciding to stock up on
soda pop. Two of our heroes apparently have weak
bladders. Thus, pit stops were a necessity. This is
not all that strange.
But after the group left the rest spot the trouble
truly began to brew. One of the fearless sojourners
received a card from her parents complete with a
$20 check before hitting the dusty trail. That's right.
She lost it. However, being of paranoid state of mind,
she refused to believe the card was lost. Rather, it
was decided that one of crew was hiding it from her.
This made for light·hearted conversation for many
,
miles.
Sudder;ily, an ominous fog enveloped Route 5 7.
This is when the real fun started. They crept
tirelessly 'along_ until all traffic halted. There was an
accident ahead. This gave the owner of the missing
card the perfect opportunity to search and suspect.
Perhaps out of curiousity, or perhaps out of a
desire to leave a smoke·filled car occupied by loony
women, the one male aboard left the car. He was
gone for about 1 O minutes before anyone realized he
had left.
Being of maternalistic nature, the gals began to
worry. Images of their male companion being left
behind in the fog filled their minds. Sounds of, "What
if he doesn't come back? Do you think we'll find
him?" and "I've really got to go to the bathroom,"
filled the tiny vehicle.
Eventually he returned, blissful as a bee in a bed of
flowers. They sat, waiting to move just an inch closer
to their final destination. By this time, they were supposed to have been home a half-hour earlier.
Finally, the cars began to move into the ·fogladened horizon {or lack thereof).
It was suggested that they pull over and call
hysterical parents at the next rest stop. Only one
person could reach the a parent. The one with the
·

·

What'� the point?_
Diane Schneidman
most nervous' mother:
Patiently she explained to her mother that they
were somewhere in the middle of nowhere, that
other parents needed to be contacted, and that, no,
they were not the ones in the accident. After 15
minutes of questions and general hysteria from the
voice at the other end of the line {an. endless assem·
bly of people gathering behind the phone), our group
was back on the road {or so it can only be assumed
since the fog made the road invisible).
Then the same individual who was frantic about the
lost card suggested that the passenger in front wipe
the fog away.
"Mary {her real name)," she exclaimed, "stick your
hand out and wipe the window."
"That's ·not going to do any good," the rest mur·
mured.
"Well, just try it."
She tried, and, of course, the fog prevailed. It's dif·
ficult to wipe fog away unless one is God. What a
learning experience.
Then one brilliant person decided to draw an
analogy between their situation and the famous car
cr ash in The World According to Garp. She was told
to shut.up.
Finally, our. distressed and hour-and·a·half late
travelers arrived at their destination. No card in sight
for the master of paranoia.
In you're still concerned, the card was not taken by
anyone. It fell behind the backseat of. the station
wagon. And they all arrived home safely to lead their
weekend happily everafter.
-Diane Schneidman is the editorial page editor
and a regular columnist for The Dally Eastern News.
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-OSCH A p l a n s

Alabama rocks at U n iversity of I l l in ois

·

·

CHAMPAIGN - The hush that
fell over the crowd Sunday night
was repla� with a roar when the
heavy -reverberations of a syn
thesizer filled the University of
Illinois' Assembly Hall.
As the · sound grew in intensity,
lights from the back of the stage
silhouetted three figures behind a
gauzy, white curtain. Slowly, Jeff
Cook, Randy Owen, Mark Herndon
and Teddy Gentry became visible
through the hazy material.
The crowd grew rowdier and with
the first rollicking beats of ·their
1984 hit Roll on; country-rock
group Alabama's 40 Hour Week
1985 Tour had hit Champaign.
The 40 Hour Week 1985 Tour
derived its name from the group's
latest RCA album which was
released in January. The first single
from the album, There's No Way,
has been quickly climbing the charts
and in some parts of the country,
has made its presence felt by en
tering the pop-charts- as well .
" This first single on this album is
already receiving cross-over airplay
to a large degree, " Randy Owen ,
the group's lead singer, said in a
pre=ccneer-t press conference Sun
day afternoon .
" Let' s face it, that has a lot to do
with how many records it sells , " he
added .
Owen cited lack of cross-over air
play as one reason why the group's
1 984 album, Roll On , did not sell as
well as expected . :rhough it was cer
tified double-platinum (two million
copies sold), yielded four number
one singles , and was number one on
the charts for 1 3 weeks compared· to
the group's . two previous releases,
Moun tain Music and Feels So Right
(which
were
both
certi fied
quadruple-platinum) ,
something
was lacking .
One other reason for the lack of
sales, Owen said , was RCA's initial
shipment of one million copies of
Roll On upon its release which

for st ude nts ·
by Lori

Alab811\a lead singer Randy Owen (right} discusses the group's latest album ,

4 0 Hour Week at a press conference in Champaign Sunday afternoon. ( News

photo by Bill Pruyne)

·Review:

Shannon Jesse

caused an overflow of copies in the
record stores.
The overflow prohibited the store
owners from or<l ering more coples
of the album, which is how the in
dustry rates album sales.
' ' The album probably would have
t-ayed number one all year- if they
hadn't done that, " he said .
When asked how he felt the new
album , 40 Hour Week would do as
compared to Roll On , Owen replied ,
" I .think it'll do a whole lot better. "
Though the importance o f cross
over airplay and sales was men
tioned, Alabama said it is not con
sciously trying to find a cross-over
hit .
"We're just trying to do: what
we've always done-find ten good
songs and do a good album, " Owen ·
said . " Once we do a song, it's going
to probably be country . ' '
During their Roll On Tour in
1 984, Alabama showcased all ten
songs from the album during their
concerts . However, they decided to
steer away from that concept during
the 1 985 tour.

7°0 a n d 9°0
· • Ladies Cuts
6°0 a n d 8°0
• .Mens Cuts
36° 0 a n d 38° 0
• * Ladies Body Waves ·
• * .Men's Texture Waves 33°0 a n d .-3 5°0
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

·- ·

•

•

•

•

•
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•
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* Includes Cut a n d Style !
• Manicures $5°0

•

$25 0
(Single Nail)

• Sculptu red Nails

• Sculptu red NaHs (Full Set)

$ 2 5 00

Lamaur •

345- 5 7 1 2

Ho u s i n g Fest

• Closed on Mondays •

Located Across from WilbWalkers

The song the group did not per
form was titled "Longboat Key. "
Owen explained why the group
would not perform the song.
"We think that song has a lot of
potential, and we want to save
something fresh for the audience
down toward the end -.of the year , "
h e said .
Alabama's concert was filled with
energy, from the group themselves,
to their road crew, to the light show
behind the stage
During the group's rendition of .
Fireworks, a song from the new
album, stars shot up into the air and
colored lights simulated ·fireworks
.....
behind the band .
The finale incorporated the lights
and the talents 'of the road crew, for
while the audience danced and clap- .
ped to the sounds of Tennessee
River, the crew j oined Alabama on
stage.
The road crew demonstrated their
dancing talents while the pack drop,
a giant Confederate flag with the
group's logo emblazoned in the
middle, lit up the stage.
Alabama performed on Sept. 1 2 ,
1 983 , a t Eastern before a crowd of
5 ,400 people. The US-sponsored
concert cost $52,000 l;mt netted a
total of $59, 1 62.

Edwards

Area landlords will be on campus
Tuesday for a housing fest planned to
inform students of available housing
for next year.
Housing Fest, which will .be held
from 1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday in the
east side of the Union Old Ballroom, is
being S{>Onsored by the Off-Campus
Student Housing Agency.
OCSHA president Terra Yarbrough
said area landlords will tell students
what they have available for summer,
fall and spring and will answer any
questions students have.
She added that she has advertised the
Housing Fest extensively and is hoping
for a good student turnout.
This is a good opportunity for
students who do not have a car and
have wondered about the ·1easing
situation, Yarbrough said .
She added that Housing Fest serves
as a "convenience for students and lan
dlords . "
· Yarbrough said she sent letters to· 65
landlords, but only received 20 respon
ses.
She said she was disappointed with
the response and termed it "poor. " ,
. . I don't know why more landlords
did not respond, " Yarbrough said . "It
is disappointing. "
O f the 20 landlords who responded
to her letter, Yarbrough said eight said
they wili definitely attend the Housing
Fest. However, she ad9ed, m °le may
show up.
She said landlords from ' Pinetree,
_Carlyle, Youngstown, Oldetown and
Lincolnwood apartments would attend
the Housing Fest.�
Yarbrough noted that with new
apartment complexes being erected in
the area . there will be a bigger com
petition for students who want to move
off campus.
" The one's coming to the students
have a better advantage, " she said.
·

·

·
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William Shakespeare's Comedy Classic

.

HOUSI N G FEST ' 85 .
For information on over 200
apartments featuring 35 unique
and exciting floor plans Sto p
by our table and pick up a brochure
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MUCH ADO ·
ABO UT N OTHI N G
- . AT 7:30 PM � M ONDAY, MARCH 4
AND
AT 7:30 P M :._ TUESDAY, MARCH 5

I

• 1 -2·3 or 4 bedroom u nits
• D ishwashers
• Swimm ing Pools
• Private Balcon ies/Decks
• Low Util ity B i ll s
'
• 9-Month Leases
: I, • 24 Hour Emergency M·a i ntena nce
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I
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·

·
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I N THE THEATRE

•

I
I
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We have what you 're looking for! ·

DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER

PARTS AVAILABLE FO R 1 4 M EN AND 4 WOMEN
A VA ILA BLE

-SCRIPTS

THEA TRE

FROM

· . Heritage

'
I
I
I
I
I

OFFICE

O lde Towne

Youngstowne
P i n etree

Lincol nwood
(FA T- 1 0 5)

•

-

-
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-

Professional Management & Maintenance
O ffices at: 91 6 Wood lawn
Phone: 345-2520 or 345-2363

•
'
'
•
•

CALL 581 ·31 1 0 FOR FURTHER INFORMATIO N
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FI RST I NVESTO RS C O RP .

.
•

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1 930

I nvites all May graduates i nterested
i n a career in the ·investment
.industry ·to attend
an i nformational sem inar on
-

March . 19th, at 7:00 P .M .
LOCATION : Uni o n Ballroom

•

-

and to sign up this week for individual -interviews for March 2 0th .
-Offices Coast to Coast
-Over 500 , 000 Clients
-Managing Over $ 2 . 2 Billion in Assets
,
I

NO TE: All graduates

who wish

. . to intervie w with us on March 2 0 th .
MUS T attend the informa.tional seminar
-

. FIRST INVESTORS CORPORATION
A GOOD COM PANY TO I NVEST WITH . . .

*

:

·*
·-

--

-

-

--

A GOOD COM PANY TO WORK FOR . . .
--

--

--

--

-
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f that section of the by-laws.
Swanson testified that she called up
10 of her "supporters" to make sure
ey were voting following Collard's
, but that she had already known
ite-in candidates were running.
Joe Butler, former student body
resident who appeared with Zordani
the hearing, said the decision was a
'blatant attempt by our student
resentatives to keep student input
t of student government. ' '
Zordani said that because Collard
ft to phone Swanson, she had
lated the section o f the by-laws
h says an election judge must be
ent at all times.
However; Markey said when Collard
t she appointed him as elections
e.
Zordani also said Collard should not
�e watched the people voting or
municated that information to
on.
However, Collard· said her position
ihe election was as an election judge
not a pollwatcher so that section of
constitution did not apply to her.
Zordani also said Collard's actions
be interpreted as an enment for Swanson.
ollard said she did not campaign in
way for Swanson or offer an enent.
dani told '!he committee,_ "I
·

• • • • • •

-

- • -

·

from pag e 1

believe Teresa did break the sacred
oath of student government. It's a bunch of crap. Something shtmld be done .
about it. You don't do anything. You
just run in circles and don't do
anything a.b out it. ' '
The committee made the decision to
reduce Swanson's number of votes by
estimating the time of the call and
figuring out how many calls she could
have made in the time the polls were
open.
Collard told the committee she made
the call at about 2 : 30 p . m .
Election committee member Dave
Wetherton said they gave Zordani " the
benefit of the doubt" and figured how
many phone calls Swanson could make
before the polls closed at 7 p.m.
He said if one call . took four
minutes, Swanson could have made 90
calls before 7 p.m.
Junior Rex Armstrong, a senate
member who testified for Zordani at
the hearing, said the whole heari�g's
validity was questionable.
He added that the three members of
the committee were Collard's friends
·
and should have disqualified themselves from voting on this issue.
"Teresa should not get away with
something that breaks constitutional
issues. " Arinstrong said. uTbere is too.
much handwashing and backscratching
in senaie. '.'

.
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Mon.-Sat.

• Cho pped S i r l o i n

g

S O 1 W . L i n c o l n -0
3 4 5 -3 1 1 7
o pe n Da i ly I 1 -9 I
,. I

g

• Stea k -n -M u sh roo m s
• C h i c k e n - fry Stea k

FREE DRINK
i WITH MEAL I

I

I
I
I·
I
I

1 1 -2

• Stea k -n -S t u f f

I

It wasn't enough that
you had an eight o'clock
class, you m issed lunch
and you r three o'clock
, class tu rned out to be a
surprise quiz, but now
. it's ten o'clock and
. you're sti l l studying.

·

·

luncheon Specials

• I 9· 9

7

1 985

I

·
�
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-

·

·

·

a delicious slice of hot,
freshly '!lade pizza . .

6. (Optional) Return to
studying when finished.
Call America's favorite
pizza delivery people on
you r n e x t study break.

This calls for an official
st u dy break. This is how
to take an official study
break:

llenlnfl C""rle•fon A

1 . Close you r books. ·

6 1 1 7th Street

2. Call the D'omi n o' s
Pizza locat i o n nearest

you and order you r
favorite pizza .

...,.m llllnol•

Unhteralty:
348-1 626

Hours:
1 1 M1 ·2AM Mon.-Sat.
H AM·1 AM Sunday

'

'

3. P u t your feet u p.

4. I n less than 30 m i n
utes hand the Domino's
Pizza delivery profes
sional the coupon below.

5. Return to you r desk
and s i n k you r teeth i nto

L i mited del ivery a�eas.
D rivers carry under $20.
01985 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

I

l suNDAYS I :

1

404 1 /290 1

30-DAY

•

EXTENDED
WEAR
SOFT
CONTACTS

Bausch & Lomb, Perma Flex
and American Optical

JUST $149 PR.

ECOND PAIR
50 OJo OFF
with purchase of
Extended Wear
ntact Care Program
EYE DOCTORS

COMPLETE (Examination & Contacts)
Wear 30 days without removing
- sleeping, waking & for active
sports. Initialfitting only.
Expires April 30, 1985

Trusted sin ce 1898

e Dal y
Eastern News
n eeds vol u nteers to work
the copy desk
between 6:30�9 p. m .
N o experience n eeded !
See Do ug at th e Buzzard North Gym
..

or dro p by betwee n th e h o u rs listed above
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City Council·
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The Charleston City Council will appoint a new Emergency Services and
Disaster Agency . coordinator at the
regular council meeting Tuesday.
Mayor Clancy Pf�iffer said Monday
that the coun ctl will appoint
<?harleston firef1. ��ter Paul . Cottm�ham: to the position, followi�g the
. res1gnat1on of former ESDA director
Lester Lee.
.
.
. will
The council
also consider a
resolution regarding the aquisition of
the Conrail railway company. It · will
also award bids for the purchase of
new police cars at the 7 : 30 p . m .
meeting Tuesday in Council Cham
bers .
In other city business, there will be a
public hearing prior to the council
meeting relating to transportation for
the handicapped .
Pfeiffer said the hearing will }?e con
ducted at the request of Charleston
resident Betty Davis , who has been ad
vocating that . the city develop tran
sportation systems for the· han
dicapped .
Pfeiffer said he could not speculate
· about whether any action might result
from the hearing which starts at 6:30_
p.m .
•---1!111���1!!!1
11
·
1
·

·

site banded together to form a group
called Citizens for Toxic Cleanup.
Saathoff, along with about 50 other .
locals, belongs to the group.
At the lecture, which some 30
students attended, Saathoff claimed
four persons who lived near A & F con
tracted cancer and eventually died.
Saathoff also · pointed out that
several former employees of A & F
contacted her, telling of medical
examinations which revealed they suf
fered from health disorders . .
Sources from the Illinois . DepartH ealth were
of Public
ment

unavailable Wednesday night to con
firm whether the health problems were
actually related to A & F .
Saathoff said she and area residents
patrolled the site daily to .check for
contamination, and Claimed several
truck drivers at the sight confirmed
that barrels of waste were buried out
side the site's fenced-in area.
Studies completed so far by the EPA
have concluded levels of PCB con
tamination above what is considered
safe .
Saathoff said she is aware of other
sites in Cumberland Co . , which may

also be contaminated.
An IEPA spokesman confirmed
Monday that EPA has been in
vestigating a site near Toledo, five
miles west of Greenup, where several
barrels of what was suspected to be
hazardous waste were found.
. Gloria Craven, director of IEPA's
Public Participation department, said
Monday that " there was some con
nection with the A & F -site" and the
Toledo site.
Craven was unable to further explain
the nature on the relationship between
A & F and toxic waste in Toledo.

TONIGHT!
Ope n Tues , Th urs,
Fri & Sat 8 pm
Mon & Weds 9 pm
1405 4th St .

·

-
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PREG NANT?

M e n s l r u a l A � p u a h o n l o 6 week�
P r c q n a n c y . T c r m 1 n a 1 1 o n lo 1 2
week!> • Boa r d Cerhhcd Gynecolo ·
CJ I S I !. • M o !. I R e a s o n a b l e
Pm;es • Conhdcnt1<1l • NAF Member

•

•

Call Collect (3 1 7 ) 24 1 -02 1 5

AF F i li ATEO
WOMEP..i'S SC H\1iCES, iNC .

AT TH E

HAPPY BI RTHDA Y
DEBBIE FERRIS
"You're such a ham ! ! "
Have a Great Day .
Love 4 th Andre ws

4terl1Jltiol
li�
---=::! � . .
INN

I S BAC K . !

I I

•

•

1 8995
With Transpo rtation

PITCHER S

$ .1 75

8-1 2 pm

SELECTED BRANDS

Spring Break Fever

1 1 5°0

With.o ut Tran sportation

CATCH IT

Be w h e re th e action is

Ca l l 2796
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Peace Corps seeks vol u nteers
by Amy Zurawski

Currently, about 5 , 500 volun
teers are working on grassroots,
self-help development projects in
60 nations around the world.
Tim Sewnig, a Peace Corps
volunteer from June 1 98 1 to Sep
tember 1 983 in Morocco and
current Peace Corps recruitment
officer, said serving in the corps
allowed him to become more
"globally aware.
"I
had
a
feeling of ac
complishment
after teaching
English in a high school in Moroc�
co, ' ' he added. "It really has af

·

_

_

fected my life . "

Lee, who was a volunteer in
S e negal , Africa from July 1 980 to
August 1 9 82, said he found it dif
ficult to adapt to ·the slower pace
of the small African coast city .
" The daily pace there was
slow�r than the American one , ' '
Lee noted . " The biggesi culture
shock I experienced was when I
came back to America and · had to

readjust . "

-

The United States Peace Corps
is seeking volunteers with a wide
variety of skills to serve in over 60
regions including Asia, Africa,
Latin Amercia and the Pacific/
Islands.
Gerald
Lee ,
Peace Corps
recruiting officer, said, "The
Peace Corps isn't for everyone but
we are looking for adventurous, outgoing and giving people to volunteer two years of time over
seas . "
Lee will visit Eastern to conduct
interviews from 9:30 a . m . to 4 : 30
p . m . Thursday in the Placement
Center located in the Student Ser
vices Building, rooms 1 1 , 12 and

1 3 .Students
interested
in
in
terviewing for positions should
contact the Placement Center to
schedule an interview and fill out
an application before T hu rsday.
" I t ' s (Peace Corps) is a great op
portunity to find where you are
and what direction your life is
going i n , '' Lee said ,

Larry James
-Interviewing
WHEN: Tuesday
March 5, 7 : 30pm
WHERE: Room 2 1 0
Coleman Hall

9''

Easte rn creates awa rds
for o utstand i n g servic�sby Rudy Scbelly

Two new distinguished service awar-·
ds have been created by Eastern to
recognize individuals who have have
donated outstanding service to the
university.
University Relations Director Daniel
Thornburgh said present or past mem
bers of the university or community
may be eligible for the awards to be
presented,.. at a formal Founder's Day
ceremony in mid-June.
One of the n ew awards, the
Livingston C. Lord Service Award, is.
to be given to an active member of the
university or community.
" It is the schools top award in this
field, named in honor of the president
who guided the university from 1 8 9 8 to
1933, ' ' Thornburgh said . "A plaque
·

·

will be presented to the winner . ' '
In
additio n ,
University
Service
Awards will be awarded to individuals
in the areas of academic faculty , ad
ministration and civil s erv ic e , Thorn
burgh said . Nominees must be full-

time employees for a minimum of 10
years .
He added that winners will receive a
plaque and a $ 100-cash award.
Eastern President Stanley Rives said,
" Both of the awards are long overdue.
Many persons have provided in
valuable assistance to the university
over the years, · and this is the type of
dedication we are looking to rewa rd
Thornburgh, also a me mber of the
selection committee, said Eastern , by
recognizing people who have given ex
cellent service to the college, benefits
because "it en cou rages existing ex
cellence in service.
Nominations for either award may
be made by faculty members , · staff,
.

students and alumni , Thornburgh said .
All nominations must include three let
ters of recommendation.
Applications are available at the
University Relations Office in Old
Main, r oo m 1 1 1 and must be returned
to T h o rnb u r gh by M arc h 22.

Interested

A.' S . P .A�
WHO:

..r

1 985
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Advertising?

The. Dally. Eastern News
wants youl
If your career interests lie in sales, . advertising design , or marketing we'd like to talk to you about a
paid position on The Daily E'astern News' Advertising Sales Staff. If you're a sophomore or junior
with a GPA of 2 . 5 or above , look what we can offer you this fall :
·

* Excellent commissions for part-time work.
* Weekly sales training and workshops.
*

Real-life introduction to small business ·
operations and newsp_aper production.

Sound interesting? If so , give us {Dan Stout or C hristy Clark) a call at 581-2812 or come by the
Eastern News Office (N . Gym , Buzzard) and fill out an application . Do it today!
Eastern Illinois University

·

Student Publications

Tuesday' s

Classlfled ads
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luesc:fay's

3:35 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

5-Flinttnonea

3-Ha-t To Hst
9, 1 o-oUkes of Hazza-d

9-8enaon

1 o-Every Second Col,w\ta
1 7 .38-1'.hree's Company

1 2-sesame Street
1 5, 2<>-Speclet Treat·"Klds
Just Kids," a potpourri of
reports about youngsters, of·
ters a profile ot actor Alfoneo
Ribeiro , a fealure on heavy
metal music, and a piece

7:00 p.m.
2, 1 5, 20-A·Teem

3-Jeffersons

5-American C....

about juvenile ahopllftlng .
: (80mln .) .
. 1 7-Every � CouitS
·

.

4:0i P.,...

5-l.eave It to Beever' .

�

4:30 p.m.

· 17-WKRP In CinclMetl ,.
4:11· 1Uft.
�Andy �
.
1:00. p.m.
2.1 �
3 Newacope '
·

· 9, 1 5,2<>-Jefler8ona
.·

12'-3·2· 1 Conllct

1 7-People'f COwt

·

2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,2�
·

'1 2-Nlghtfy Bualneaa Report ·

. 38-l.et's MR A Deal

l:H p.a.
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
1:00 p.-.

2,-Newlywed Game
3, 1 5, 1 7,2o-News
9-&wney Miler

Ryan (Midlael Onlkean),

docu'l'lentary on child
' moleatatlon .
5-Movle: "Murder In Texas."
Conc1ua1on
1 2-Llvlng Planet
1 1,38-MacGruder a Loud
1:00 p.m.

38-Famlly Feud

9-News

1 2-MacNell, Lehrer

l:OI 1t.m.
5-Uttle House on the Prairie

·

2 , 1 5, 2o-late Night with

1:30 p.m.

1 0:00 p.m.

2,3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News

12 Actress Claire.
u Chosen ones
14 Lyric poem

I Home in
"Stormy
Weather"
2 N. C. college
3 Clue
4 Supporter
5 Pulled up after
a canter
I Serf
7 Thirst
quencher
8 Sportscaster .
Scully
I NASDAQ term
10 Fills with joy
11 Decalogue
verb

·

a

(John Sanderford), to make a

1 o-Entertainment Tonight

I "Gypsy Love"
composer
I Actress June
1 1 Fashionable .
resort
14 0mit
15 Dress designer
Head
II Judah
Ben- 17 Principle of
Martin Luther
King Jr.
It Cultural period
21 Composer
Vivaldi
21 Actress
Burstyn
23 Highland Scot
24 Mrs. King •
21 Rosie of song
21 Russian
industrial city
30 Debatable
31 Concealed
32 Network
35 Rev. Kin.R's
award : 1964
31 Ornamental
fish
40 Cordage fiber
41 Dismounted
42 Sails over
clouds
43 Civil War
.battle site
45 Birthplace of
Rev. King
48 Jazzman Getz
41 Reside
50 Meditates
54 Philosopher
.
- -tse
55 F a m ed words
of Rev . King :

.38-Eye on Holywood
1 1 :30 p.m.

3, 1 o.-Movte: "l<lda Don't
Tell . " The atmjeCt of this
1 985 TV Movie la. the sexual
abuae of chlldnin. The story
la told from the penspec;tlve of
tr..iance fllmmlllc8r John ..

2-Remlngton Steele
1 2-Frontllne
1 7 ,38-Moonllghtlng

ACROSS

1 7--Nlghtllne

rnlWried father � two
daughters who teima up with
hla friend , producer Bl Davis

l.'05 p.m.
Hllblllea
e
s-,..everty
5:30 p.m.

�Allee

1 1 :00 p.m.
3-Hawall Five-0

2 , 1 5,2<>-Ripllde

·

·

1 2-Latenlght Amerlc:a
1 7-EntertalMMlnt Tonight
38-Nghtllne

1 7,38-Three'a A Crowd
. 7:30 p.m.
3-Allce
1 7 ,38-Who'a the Boaa?
. 1:11 It.IL

•'

1 5,2o-Dlff'rent Strokes .

·

�ASH
9-l.oVe Boat
1 o-Falt Guy

.

1 2-Nova

•.

�o-People'a <:cut

·.·.

2 , 1 5,20,-Tonlght

midair collalon . Charlton
Heston . (2tn.) · ·
1 C>-8llly Gn1wn Crusade

38-1
. . Dream of.Je9w11e

·

David l.ettemw1
9-MOvle: "A Doullle Ute."
( 1 94 7) An C>acar went to
Aonald colwnlin for hla por·
trayal of a noted actor whose
stage tole of ''Othello" begins
to domlnale hla own life.
Signe Haaao , Edmond.
O'Bri8n.

1 1-e.ney Miler
38-Jlmmy Swaggart
1 1 :40 p.nt.

1 o-cok.mbo

Midnight

People
5-Movle: "The Desperate

3-More Real

Hours." ( 1 955) Jo8eph

Hayes' suapensful novel and
play, excellently filmed by
WIAlam Wyler. Humphrey
Bogart is fine 88 the leader of
a trio of escaped convicts
who Invade a family's home._

1 7-News
38-NOAA Weather Servlet>

12 Washington
sound
13 Kingdome is
one
18 Like
greasepaint
22 Netherlands
river
24 "Odyssey"
enchantress
25 Wavy, in Orly
:zt Prefix for
present
27 Virtuous
28 Toga
21 Repasts
31 Ancient capital
of Edom
S2 Historian
Durant
33 Basso Pinza
34 Golfer Daniel
31 Leonine
37 H.S. test

Professional Resume and
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex·•
cellent packages available.
Memory Typing Service :
papers , cover letters, and
much � - Also,· self-service
typing and self-service copies.
It's All At PATTON QU IK PRINT
In the new West P.-k Plaza ,
622 w. Uncoln . 345-6331 .
------�-.,.--00
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X
rearnea get ,..,... , Fast aer

Rent a mini storage 88 low as
$20 a month. Great for motor
cycles, bicycles, etc. Call
345-7746.

·

38 Storm particle
42 - ammoniac
43 Portico
44 Manage
45 Ike's opponent
at the polls
41 Finn's creator
47 Soprano
Mitchell
48 Worn out
51 Eliel
Saarinen's son
52 "The
Fountainhead" author
53 Captain Hook's
henchman
51 Cartoonist ·
Foster
57 Hundredtft of a
. hectare
58 London's ·
" Old" theater

renting for fall and
spring of '85 and '86, Ratt's
Polk St. and University apart·
ments: also for summer. 345·
6 1 1 5.
Now

oo

______

Two bedroom house. Im·
mediate or summer oc
cupancy. Quiet neighborhood .
Nicely finished lliterlor. Not
near campus . Call and leave
name and'hurnber 348-071 5.
3/26
Houae: Fuly furnished , 3

83.1 3.

�------00
NEED TYPING: p&p81'8 , let·

____

ters; profeuional secretary.
page .

bedroom house avalleble for
summer . 4 blocks from cam
pus , . waaher/dryer, on street

per

345-9225-$1 .00

parking. Rent $270 a month
plus utllltlee-3 month leese .
FEMALES ONLY! 345-2 1 36.

5/6

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Need

Typing

Done?

Professional Typist. Call 345-

2595 after 5 p.m .

oo
1 or 2 subleeaers needed for
summer . Nice, clean apt. 1 1 /2
blocks from campus . (A .C. ,
parking , washer a dryer In
bulldng . ) CHEAP rent. Cal
_______

3/5

Help Wanted
Bartendenl. needed . AppAy at
Thlrsty's,
-------�00

'7

345-4990.

--/----'3 5
One or two female arnmer
sublaaera needed. Beautiful
AJC apt. one block from LMrtz.
Cal 345-9738.

Wanted

316

For Rant: Sunmer IPM·
menta, hrnllhed , 2 blocks
... ,
of campua.
Ren t
,......,.., C&l 345-2784 ...
w 5 p.m. 1 .-t 2 bedrooms
.......
�------31 1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Sublauer wsited: for am
mer 1 bdr. fwnlahed . 348041 6 aft. 8:00 . .
.

____

59 Rhone
tri b uta ry
80 Speed skater
Enke
81 Greene from

See page 1 1 for an swers

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

vlce-mw prk:ea . Close to
campus at 207 Lincoln . 345·

Cell

For Re n_r
_____

_
_
_

.....

......

3/8

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY !
One bedroom apm1ment for
male to sublease . Cell 34 5·

. 67 1 5.

ti

For Renr

RENTAL SERVICES, houses
and apartments. Offlce-1 4 1 2
4th St 345-3 1 00.
.•

------=___,.....,.
.. �3/1 4
u RGENT1 1 or 2 subleasera
needed
Immediately. Very
nice, cozy furnished apt. with
loft, 2 bl.ocka from campus.
CALL LAURA 348-5474.
__

3/7
___

Subleaser needed for sum
mer; AJC, own room , close to
campus , CHEAP! Call Chrla,

348- 1 409.

-=-----,----3/1 4

Summer subleaser needed
for single apartment . $200 a
month plus utilities. Good
location . Alr·cc>ndltloned. 3485865.
_________3/8
Three subleasers needed for
SUMMER. Close to campus,
csport , rent negotiable. 3453046.
3/8
___..,...____
.
Coleman/Siteslnger Apts.
161 1
9th St. Excaffent

location . One block eaat Old
Main . Compl8fely furnished,
and heel-garbage pick- up fur·
n ished . Summer and Fall
·

vacancies. Summer rate
$60/per person . Call 345·
'
7 1 36 .
3
/
8
_
W
anta S1
,_.- er
for summer
__
_
.Jbleas
·

_

__

at Olde Town. Call 348-8007 .

----------'-·-3/8

Two bedroom apartment
available now, summer , or fall .
Rent starting at $280 a month
for IWo people. Phone cartyte

Apartments 345. 77 46 .

Rides/Riders

Need ride from Mt. Prospect
area to EIU SUnday , 31 1 0.
Janet 345-1 665.

3/7
RIDE NEE D TO WIU·
MACOMB March 8- 1 0 . Please
call Julie 581 -5246.
3 /6
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

·

____

For Rent
·2 bedroom fl.mlshed apart
ment near Square. $ 1 70. Call
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 or 5-7.

•Club House
•Pool Table
•Color TV
•Stereo
•Soda, Candy
•Ciqarette machines
•newspaper

_
R_
EG
_ENC
____Y_AP
_ARTMEN
-=:o,--,.--TS:

00

Now leasing for summer

and

fall . 345-9 1 05.
-------�oo

Renting for 85-86 - school
year . Very nice , furnished, 2 a
3 bedroom houses , near cam
pus, no pets. Call 345·3 1 48
after 6 p.m.

_____

stands

4/5

Rent portable refrigerators
88 low 88 ·s 1 0 a month,
microwave oven S 1 5 a month.
Call 345-7146.
__________oo

-campus clips ·
Student Senate Election. ComrnlttM will
meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday, March 5 irf'the Union
Walkway. All Interested students welcome .
Phi Sigma Sigma will have a rush sign-up
from ,9 a.m.-2 p.m. Tuesday, March 5 thtough
Friday, March 8 In the Union. Eastem's newest
sorority is looking for new members.
Student Senate Auditing CommlttM wlH
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 5 In the
Union Paris room.
Beptlat Student Mlnlatry wlH have a
fellowship meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 5
In the Union Kansas room. Everyone welcome.
EIU O.maatera will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
March 5 in the Union Shelbyville room.

AmerlCll n Society of Pai'aonnal Ad
mlnlatretlon will sponsor a speaker at 7 : 30 p . m .
Tuesday , March 5 In Coleman Hali roo m 2 1 0 .
'
Larry Janes will speak oh interviewing.
The Women '• Studl" Councll will conduct a
workshop on " Personal Protection for Women"
from 3·4 : 30 p . m . Tuesday, March 5 in the west

Aug . 1963

Qttawa

Crossword

1 0:30 p.m.

9-Movle: "Airport 1 97 5"
(1 974) All-star m81odrama
about a 747 jetliner whoee
crew. la wiped out by a freak

fi

�

5-Movte: "Devil Dog: The
Hound of Hell." ( 1 978) TV·
movie In which a suburban
famHy encounters the supernatural via their lmocentlooking pet. R� Crenna,
Yvette Mlmleux.
9-WKRP In Cincinnati
1 2-Doctor Who
38-Twlllght Zone

2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine

, 4:00 p.m.

·

fiW\Services Offered

Digest

TV

Report .,... lllllMdlatlly .. 111·2112. A OOl'NOt Id
wlll ......., In .... Milt edition. u...... ...... ..
cennat be ....... for en Incorrect eel efter hi ""'
.. lllMl'tlon. DNdll ne 2 p.m. pr911oua .,.

end of the Union Ballroom . Nurse-educator Cin
dy Brown and police instructor Gregory Connors
will be the instructors. From 7·9 p.m . . there will
be a reception for the Area Women's' Artists'
show in the Tarble Arts Center. Everyone
welcome to both events.
Modal United Nations
will
have
an
organizational meeting at 5 p . m . Tuesday, March
5 in Coleman Hall room 203. Everyone in·

terested is welcome to attend.

Collagleta Bualn... Women wlU meet at 6
p.m. Tuesday, March 5 in P.hysical Science
room 222. Nom inations and elections for next
yea-'s officers wHI take place. Greta Grafton,
vice president and cashi er of the Central
National Bank of Mattoon , wHI be . the guest
speaker .
EIU Karate Club wlH give a belt test at 7: 1 5
p.m. Tuesday, March 5 In Buzzard South Gym.
All persons wishing to test will be required to
register for at least a two week period . For more
information call Jan at 58 1 -5 1 1 4 .
Campua Cllpa are published daily, free of
c harge , as a public service to the campus. Clips
should be subm itted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon one business day before date to
be publ i shed (or date of event) . Information
should include event, name of sponsoring
organization (spelled out - no Greek letter ab
breviations), date, time and place of event, plus
any other pertinent · information . Name and
phone number of submitter must be included.•
Clips containing conflicting or confusing in·
formation will not be run if submitter cannot be
contacted. Clips will be edited for space
available. Clips submitted after noon of deadline
day cannot be guaranteed publication . Clips wiH
be run one day only for
any event. No clips wiH
·
be taken by phone.

·

Tuesday' s

Classifie d ads

��_____Fo_r_S_a_le

For Rent

,.,_

,.

...

·

Miller

Apparel-including
Call Jean 581

workahirta.

.

•

_
_
_
_
_
_

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

______

_
_
_
_
_
_
__

·

Lost/Found

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Lost: Blue Taylor Hall keys.
Please call 581 ·3703..
.
3ffi
LOST: Student 1.D. for Gayle
Siemion . If found, call me at
561 -3859.

3/5
- - holder
. .
....
o-==:=-sT=-:-::T
::=
LO
;"'.
kens-card..,...,.

�----,-....,-----3/8
Net 1 bedroom apartment ,
block from cam pus, only
and refrlg. provided, car ·
A-C, 2 people max . , no
, $250/mo. 345-4220.
for rent. 9 month
. 5 minutes from Old
. Call Tom at 348-7546 .
er subleasers also

____

,.._______3/ 8

ed rent · for summer.
2 BR house, close
cmnpus, w/d, off-street
. Call after 5 p.m. 348·

:-- 3/ 1 5
""::
::: -:
,,...-'--:---:7"
�ting
school
for 85·86 . Furnished 2 BR house,
to campus, w/d, off·
parking. Room for 4 .
after 5 p . m . 348-8686.
�-,--:----:---3/ 1 5
1 ·3 bedroom furnished up·
apertment close to cam ·
. Also a 3 bedroom house
to the square. For in·
call 58 1 ·2 2 9 1 bet·
5:30- 7 : 00 p.m.

For Sale
WISCONSIN-3 acres near
. Wooded, secl uded
. Walk to lake. $2,800
21 7 ·328·4079 .
•

•

____

;o.-______3/1 2

·

Jtl,1iRuJl'I/
. r'/Ji1,k·J/
TRUCK
DRIVE R
SHIRTS -

3/7.

_
_
_

�------3/7

Puzzle Answers

$39 airfa-e to ·Texas -f0r
Spring Break? Get the facts
6:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 5 in
Coleman 1 1 1 .
3/5
DELTA SIGS: l'm so proud to
be your new sweethest .
Thank you for the roses anct for
making formal extra special for
me. Love-8ETSY
3/5
_______

Name
Phone

--------�

Address
Ad to read

from •79•

lsland/Porl A
Mustang
.
$1 19

sidere� libelous or in bad taste .
Student? (Student rate half·
= No
D Yes
price)

348-5562
Apt . 2 0

� OLDE TOWNE

Dates to run �----.. .
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents .
per word each consecutive day thereafter
( minimum 1 O words) . Student rate half price -:
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no ,
checks for amounts less than $ 1 . 00. Lost &
Found ads are run FREE for three days.
Place ad and money In envelope and deposit
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m.
one business day before it is to run . The News
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con�

Payment :

�

____

D_Check

o cash

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury
. . MKHA/il .JAC/ISOI, llAYCHAN!!S.
5Twrt:�, B6TTEMICUR,
IWIA IVS.S, 81/.l'IJOti.., PAUL
SM:w, KENNY� Wit.lie
NEl.Sal, 71NA T/J�, 5MOl<EY
f
ROIJINSCW AN/1

�

lCK �.
(){(NE/IJfllfJ(l.)dif
fr-'""-!
�'-..
! - -l • • -'

·

______

BLOOM COUNTY

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Birthright cares. Free testing.
348·855 1 , Monday· Thursday,
3·5:50 p.m.
-0-___
5/2
ASPA will have a speaker on
Tuesday, March 5 at 7:30 p:m.
in CH 2 1 0 . LMry Jtsnes will
speak on INTERVIEWING.
Everyone la welcome.
....3. /5
We are interested in actop.
. ting an Infant. If you know of
anyone piecing a child for
call colect

31 2/677·2705 after 7.p . m .
-,...-___ ___,.---311 5
E K LOOO CONGRE E K WE
___
TEST: Sketches due March 7
at 4:00 p.m. in the Student Ac·
tivltles . Offic e. Call 348·0379
for more Information.
�-�-----3/6
Page One upstairs, Thurs.

Strange
Fri .
Brew,
Recreational Bones, Sat. DUI.
3/7
______

fOR61V€ /t1€,
fOR I HAl/e
S/NN€P,,.

z. .
I

:::.,�: -: Announcements

adoption, please

Realistic underdash
deck. Auto reverse,
search $20. 581 ·

South Padre Island

____

_
_
_
_
_
__

9 Jensen triax speakers

from '89°

Mark H icks
· (Campus Rep . )

. •

0

I

0

. �

'/ �--1Ff��;;;;;J

_
_
_
_
_
_

.. _,
�...,.-

Dll)'fona Beach

$22.00

316

Janet Ager-I found your
checkbook ! Claim at Pem·
berton desk.
. . 3/6
s-watLadi
l,.,----:_,tham
..,.,a
: W
--:
ou nd
-,,.eF=
ch. Cali to identify. 58 1 ·5636 .
�------,----3/6
·Found: Blue checkbook up·
stairs in Buzzard Building. Call
.1 ·235·6 1 98 . Must identify.
3/6
Found : Keyring with 5 keys,
�hind Health Service. Come
to News office to identify.
--:-----:---3/6
Lost: Green notebook. Name
is inside. Please call Kathy at
2 539 if found .
3/6
Lavendar leather
Lost:
bracelet w/gold clasp. Has
great sentlf1'lental value. ca11
Usa-345·4 1 65.
.3/7
Found: Gold watch in hall of
Claim in the
Old Main.
President's office.
---==---�--:--,.-3/7
Lost: Eastern ID and drivers
license on March 1 st. In
Lawson bifold. Please retum.
Call Sharon 5350.
:---=-:--:,,---=:-.,---317
Lost: Golo St. Christopher
necklace in McAfee Gym last
'Thursday ni g ht. Please call
Sean 58 1 ·3885 .
-- /7
--�-3

' � -------

::.�,,:.� AnnOWlccments

' Under classificati on of:

with all identification and
money.
Please
return .
Reward$. Call Ann, 5256.
�=-------31 5
LOST: .Blue EIU jacket
(small) and room keys at
Lawson food service. PLEASE
RETURN! Call 58 1 ·3930.
3/5
Lost: Seiko watch in the
vicinity between Old Main and
Pool ' s Discount . Center .
Reward. If found, call 345·
5554 , ask for Mike.
:----:---:----,---3/5
Lost: Ladies watch with gold
and silver band. Somewhere
between Carman & Science
Bldg. Sentimental value. Call
Lori at 5564.

.

11

______

____

;J

-- \:: -------

�3 Announ�cments

Sig Kaps, Have a good day!
I'm always . thinking of you
5365.
Love, Phil
.. -3/5
c·TR·4/1 8
------=,...-..,.
sue CARLBORG, Happy
DEAN·O: Formal was great!
2 1 st Birthday to our pally!
What a way to celeblate two
years of hepplneas . I love • Beware of thole video games.
Love, Tab, Beth, and Nancy
�ETSY
3/ 5
--3/5
---D---:---n....congratulat
USA ALL,.
lona
Beach houees and condos
on being chosen DAEAMGIRL
available iri Texas on the Gulf
of Pl Kappa Alpha. We're so
from $ 1 00.00. Spring Break.
happy for you. Love, your
6:00 p.m. Tues. , March 5,
Alpha Garn slaters
Coleman 1 1 1 .
3/5
�------�315
TAB: Thanks . . . for being
ANGIE STUMPH (Wilma)
YOU! Love, Bean
A W E SO M E
an
Yo u ' r e
3/5
daughter! Keep_ up the great
Break
-:---:-:�,...
Spri
-:---at
e- I N·
thng =job. Love, Diedre and Pam
TERNATIONAL for $ 1 89.95 or
.3/5
DIPLOMAT for
the
at
SUE CARL.BORG: A very
Happy 2 1 st to a VERY $ 1 59. 95. Call 2 796 today.
3/8
SPECIAL Big Sis! Love, Bean
3 /5

For Sale: Atari 800 XL Com·
puter $99.00. &nlth Corona
TP·I printer sold new for
$ 4 9 9 . 0 0 , will sell for
$399. 00; both brand new. 2
Panther lights. Encyclopedia of
photography 20 volumes
$20.00. New Arthur Fulmer
full coverage motorcycle
helmet $75.00. Popcorn PoP
per $5.00. Don't like prices?
Let's negotiate . 345·3749.
3/8
Neon beer lights. 345-4 1 43
after 4_p.m.
... --�=---:3/7
.,..,,,...,.
,.. -=
1 964 Chevy 1 /2T, short
bed . Excellent condition, · no
rust. $ 1 900 or -best offer .
345-4 1 43 after 4 p.m.
3/7

0

_

_
_
_
_
__

R eport errora Immedia tely _. 511 -211 2. A correct ad
wlll •Pl*tr In the next edition. Unleu notified
, we
cannot be reaponalble for H Incorrect ad attar
Its flr
•t lnMrtton . Deadllne 2 p.m. prevtoua day.

..
�--{jj,-.----_i;ii....,.;at

Just Enough::r.::::��
:
- ��----------------------------......
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Tuesday ' s
11

March 5 , t 985

·
·

Classified ads

<},� AnnoWlcements ex()} AnnoWlcements <;

Happy 2 1 at Blr1hday 8e'lerly
YMarna from yow Delta gent,
Lawrence Tucker.
-,...315
.,....
----To · my 1.S.U. Crew: Maggi
(F . Q . ) Brady, Pegl (H.H.)
Schelbler & Mary (E . E. )
Mohr-No more eettng meat on
Fridays! C... I ever forget lttle
Bobby OI the P·patrol, Peg?!
But the hlghllght was Wlllklng 2
mies to Farmer City to be
"SAYED BY RAVI" Even
, though the. YUH YUH Knife
alrnoet klled US, at lealt we got
to keep OIM' goods! Remember
guys "KEEP THE FAITH."
Love, T.,... (I've ' got the
checkbook) Pape
3/5
BALLET and JAZZ DANCE
for the dancer who ha had
eorne training In dance . Ballet
MondaY8 at 7:00 p.m. Jazz
Mondays at 8:00 p.m. Cal
MS-7 1 82 JACQUELINE BEN
NETT- DANCE CENTER .
·

_
_
_
__
_
_

.3/5
SPRING BREAK STARTS
TONITEl l Daytona Nlte at Page
One . REEF HOTEL customers
drink free ! 25C Beers . Check
out our $ 1 72 . 00 Spring Break
Tripi Call 345-9084 for info .
5
....,.
-----....---3/
DEBBIE SHAW-congratula
tions for being elected Vice
President of your pledge class .
You'll do a fantastic Jobi Love
Ya, Janet
------=--'3/5
_______

. DAYTONA NITE AT PAGE
ONE i i Tonlte 8·1 . 25$ Beers !
REEF HOTEL customers drink
FREEi Checkout Daytona fpr
,$1 72.00. Cal MS-9084 for
more info .
15
--------=----3
JIU. FUHRHOP, Happy Bir·
thday you petite <Ulgl Let's go
out tOrilgfrt and elam a few! You
deea've It. Love ya, DI
3/5
�--------=,,.,...�
.,
QU ALITY DAYTONA AT A
LOW PRICE!! REEF HOTEL for
$1 72.00. Beer blast enroutel l
cie.i . buaesl l Beet rooms! !
Cal MS-9084 DON'T BE
LEFT AT HOME l l

_.3/1 2

_
_
_
_
_
_

B ETSY
B E NJ A M I N ,
Congratulations on being
choaen as the new DELTA SIG
SWEETHEART! Formal was an
unforgettable time. Love
always, DeM-0
.3/5
_______

FREE DRINKS TONITEl l
REEF HOTEL customers at
Page One. 25 c beers for all
others. Celebrate Spring Break
early 8· 1 .
3/5
----�--

THE BEST HAS YET TO

A nnoWlcements

To th8 Men of Pl Kappa
Thanks for the won·
def'ful time at formal . You guys
are the beat and I'm looking for·
ward to the upcoming yeer . I'm
very proud to be yow new ,
.
dreemglrt . Love , U8a
......,,.
3/5
Page One Big Screen : T·
200 1 , W·Allen , R·Ten, F·The
L.a8t Weltz , S-Pwple Rain.
-----...,.,.,.- 15
.. 3
Cspet yow room with a rem
nant. See Carlyle li"ltetkn
Unllmlted . West Route 1 6.
Open 8·6 Mon-Sat. Phone

Alpha,

__
_
_

_
_

MS-7748.
--------'00

DO YOU WAKr TO GO TO
DAYTONA?? Come to 25$
Beers at Page One Tonltel
REEF HOTEL cuatomera drink
free! Daytona for $ 1 7 2 . 00
tonlte'. Call 345-9084 for
reaervations .

--=-..,.-�---·3/5
IN·
DAYTONA'S
TERNATIONAL: The BIGGEST
TRIP for $ 1 8 9 . 9 5 . O r
DAYTONA'S DIPLOMAT: The
BEST location in DAYTONA for
$ 1 59.95. PRICES INCLUDE:
FREE BEER parties on the
pool deck, FREE BEER parties

COM E : C A L L CAMPUS
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR . enroute, transportation by
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR restroom equipped motor·
SPRING BREAK RESER· coaches, 8 days and 7 nights
VATIONS. 348-8353, 345· accomodatlons . Call 2796
today.
6383.
._3/8
.3/1 5
·

_______

u(.)J AnnoWlcements �} AnnoWlc�ments ex()} Announcemen

JUANITA: Thank you ao
much for the ctwnpagl18. You
<Id a wonderful Job aa
sweetheart ! l'W do my beat to
take C1n of the guys as well as

you cld. Lo�Y

-'---3
--- /5

HEY
PLAZA PEOPLE ,
REMEMBER WHO TOOK
CARE OF YOU LAST YEAR .

CALI. CAMPUS MARKETING
REPS . MARC AND SCOTT
AGAIN THIS YEAR FOR
ANOTHER UNFORGETTABLE
SPRING BREAK. 348-8353 or
MS-6383.
311 5
-The
�-INTE
-=--RNA
__,.
TIONAL
-,,-: The
BIGGEST and BEST trip to
DAYTONA la BACKl l l 5 per·
son rooms for $ 1 89.95. Call
2796.
------�3/ 7
Lovie, You are orie ACTIVE
woman . I'm proud of your
achievements, but even more
proud that you weer my letters.

Albert

3/5
SPRING BREAK at the IN·
TERNATIONAL is BACK! ! ! Call
2796.
3/7
_______

_____

Hey "Family" members, this
Bud's for you! Toma's, Beer·
fish ,
Dinkus,
G rae m e ,
Struebing, Cooth, Shoes, and
Wisher. You guys are 1 00%,

Fish.

_
_
_
_
_
_

DON'T MISS DAYTONA! !
The REEF HOTEL ha spots
open. $ 1 72.00 for your Spring
Break. Call 345-9084 today &
secure yow spot!
2
,
-:=--�==-000--3/1
Th e 1NTER NATIONAL la
Rockln ' already . Be there! I I
Call 2796.
SAVE
MONEY
ON
DAYTONA REEF HoTEL for

$ 1 72 .00. We have apots open
for ow PARTY! ! Call 3459084 today
___
__
.3/1 2
DAYTONA
BEAC H
$ 1 89.00, Oceanfront ac·
� on the Strip,
Quad OccuplW1Cy . Call Judy
58 1 ·22 1 3 or U8a 581 ·5664.
.

_

_
_
_
_

_
_
_

,3/8

..;..._
._
_
_

TO THE MEN OF PHI
EPSILON: Thank you for
aweaome weekend! I am
happy and very honored
have been chosen to be
SWEETHEART again. I lo

CAMPUS MARKETING: THE
MOST EXPERIENCED AND
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING you guys, Maureen
BREAK TOURS. CALL US
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC
Fiets: Thanx for a GAEA
OR SCOTT 348-8353, 345· ,
weekend. The boda (still full
6383.
3/1 5 MD) , some new lingo (SOB},
_______

Do you have something to
say? Let the campus know

about your organization's up
coming event in the An·
nouncements!
------.....cc OOh

and the dirty t·shirt that
designed. I owe you my life
Hope the pictures aren't icky,
they are bum them . Can't
to hear about the re
Avoiding the bathrooms, t
Stace

.. � .•;�,lr.�;;� ��-r..�h�· .• �1r.. ·,

Co llegiate Busin ess Wome n
·

.

Report errors Immediately at 581·211 2. A correct ad
wlll appee r In the nut edition. Un .... nollfled, we
cannot be re9p0Mlble for an Incorrect ad after Its fir
at Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. prewlou• day.

Meetin g

�I
- j
,,

1 r:

Tonight , Tues . Mar . 5
6:00 p. m .
·

Physical Science Bu i l d i ng, Room 222
Nomination s and Elections for
Next Year's Officers
Speaker: Greta Grafton, Vice President
and Cashier of Central National
Ban k, Mattoon

PHI SIGMA SIGMA
The N EW Sorority

Come meet the wome n of Phi Si g ma
Si g ma a nd be a p a rt of a new beg i nni ng .

Sign up in the St u d e n t U nion
between 9 . a nd 2 :00
Tuesday-Fri da y

Short of ca s h ?
Bi l l s pi l i n g u p?
Don 't · pan i c !
Sel l those
·unwante· d items i n
Th e Daily Eastern Ne ws classif i ed ads !

_Tuesday, March 5 , 1 98 5

ttorney says Da i ley has
ICAOO (AP)-Despite his twosuspension by the Chicago Bulls
highly-publicized squabbles with
Kevin Loughery, an attorney
Quintin Dailey said Monday the
y reserve guard has no intentions
ving the team.
think the matter has been
cd," attorney and agent Bob
said in a telephone interview
his Boston office. Woolf declined
t on other aspects of Dailey's
ly-expressed disagreements with
management.
, 24, was quoted by the
o Sun-Times Monday as saying
ghery: "If he stays, I ' m gone . "
' m tired of the personal vendetta
of it, '' Dailey told the newspaper.
can see it. I ' m not going to ·be
Loughery, Jr. I ' m Quintin
"

announced Dailey's suspension " for
blatantly disregarding the rules of the
team" shortly before Sunday's 1 1 7- 1 1 3
loss to the New Jersey Nets . Dailey also
will miss Tuesday's home game against
the Washington Bullets , . but it is
scheduled to j oin the team against
Boston Wednesday night.
Dailey, the National Basketball
Association's top reserve guard, has
missed practices and team planes
throughout his 2 Yz -season professional
career.
In the past week, he was late for a
game against Cleveland and late for
one practice. He completely missed a
second
two-hour
practice
session
Saturday, saying h�s girlfriend had
been in an auto accident.
Dailey has publicly expressed his
dissatisfaction this season with · his
" sixth man" role behind the starting
line. . headed by the team' s leadina
·

·

· ·

Us' General Manager Rod Thorn

AMPAIGN (AP)-Since I owa lost fou r c o n 
Ten

games

in

the

middle

of

ruary , coach George- Raveling has ordered

ble practice sessions for his tea m , including a

. m . d ail y specia l .

" I do n t have a n y degree of interest what
'

er in how t hey _respond , " Raveling growled

nday when asked how his players like the.
edule . " I t ' s a dictatorship when it comes to

t

I don ' t expect t hem to like i t , but I don ' t
t them t o like losing either . "
h e Hawkeyes have beaten Ohio State and I n
•

.

.

na since the regimen began and on Thursday
ht face I l linois at Champaig n , where the I l l i ni
e won 22 games in a row, including an 86-43
t

of P urdue last Satu rday .

:The game could determine who will finish
ind Michigan i n the Big Ten race . Cu rrently ,
nois, I owa and Ohio State are tied for second
•

h 1 0-6 conference record s . Lou Henso n ' s
i are 22-8 overall , while t h e Hawk�yes are 2 1 -

t n all games.

"I called (Big Ten Commissioner) · Wayne
kc t o see if the conference had articles of

ender , " Raveling j oked after . I llinois' victory
er Purdue. " I found ·out it did n ' t so I guess

'II have to s h ow up down there .

" I 've always got along real well w i t h Lou and
e never made fun of his orange jacket or
ything like that so, b�sed on that ,
y should beat us t h a t b a d . . . '

'

scorer, Michael Jordan.
" Who does he think he is-Kareem
Ab,dul Jabbar? " Thorn asked after an
nouncing the stlspension .
" Back when the NBA was young,
players rarely "got suspended , ' ' Thorn
said. " But now it's 1 98S and since the
great players like Jabbar never get out
of line, I wonder by what right he
thinks he can do whatever he wants
and escape punishment? ' '
Jordan echoed the management
position of Dailey, saying the guard 's
recent actions have been "inex
cusable. "
" Since we- have rules and everyone
has to abide, Dailey must suffer the
consequences, ' ' Jordan said Sunday.
·

Thorn fined Dailey a total of $5 I O
fo r the past week 's rules violations and
said he will have l -4 l st of Dailey's
estimated
$ 2 5 0 , 000
annual

by the Associated Press

surprise I ll inois
Big

·

i ntention Of leavi n g Bu l l s

salary-about $6, 100-withheld for
his two-game suspension .
Dailey, the team' s third-leading
scorer with a 16.6 point-per-game
average, was the Bulls' first-round
draft choice in 1 982. His signing came
despite a storm of protest over sexual
assault charges stemming from a 1 98 1
attack o n a student nurse at the Univer
sity of. San Francisco, where Dailey
was an All-American.
In .December 1 982, Dailey was in
trouble again when he failed to show
up for a game against the New York
Knicks. He then requested a temporary
leave of absence to seek psychiatric
help.
He later returned to the team and
played well, but in May 1 98 3 , admitted
himself
to
a
Maryland
drug
rehabilitation program for treatment
of cocaine dependency.
·

Proviso West on top of AA pon . . .

Iowa hopin g to
tive

no

•

I don ' t t h i n k

'

Undefeated Proviso West drew 15 of 17 first-place
votes and remained on top in the latest Associated
Press AA high school basketball poll.
The Panthers , 2S-O, crushed Oak Park 89-5 1 last
week in their only game . Proviso West, the only un�efeated Class AA teai:n in the state, plays next in the
York sectional. on Wednesday.
There were no changes among the top four teams .
Defending state champion Simeon, whose only
loss this year is to Proviso West, remained second
with 2S3 points. Simeon, 23- 1 , got one first-place ·
vote and was named second on 1 4 other ballots. The
school beat Hyde Park 72-69 last week .
Simeon and Proviso West are seeded in opposite .
state tournament brackets and could possibly meet
for the state title later this month . .

Chicago King, 23-2, and winner of two games last
week , remained third with 225 points . Hillcrest, 24- 1 ,
was fourth with 205 points .
Leyden, 23- 1 , climbed one spot to fifth, after
defeating Morton West 78-S4. Rockford Boylan, 242, which had been fifth, fell all the way to ninth after
losing to Rockton Hononegah 5 1 -50.
Peoria Manual; 1 9-3 , climbed a notch to sixth,
while Chicago Leo, 23-2, also jumped one spot to
seventh. Leo earned the only other first-place vote af
ter whipping DeLaSalle 90-55 . Springfield Lanphier,
22-3, rounded out the top eight.
Boylan led the second eight, followed by Aurora
East, 22-2, and Peoria Richwooods, 2 1 -4, up a spot
to I I th . Rock Island, 1 9-4, fell to 12th after losing
(;9-56 to Manual .

. . . Providen ce�St . Mel heads A pol l

by the Associated

Press

Providence St. Mel beat down a strong challenge
from Breese Mater Dei and retained its first-place
ranking in the latest Associated Press Class A high
school basketball poll by a single vote.
St. Mel, 25-3 , drew 1 0 first-place votes and nine
second-place votes to total 295 points . Mater Dei , 280, the only undefeated Class A team, drew the
remaining nine first-place vote� and had a second
place vote to, total 294 points .
Each team won three games at the regionals to ad
vance to this week's sectional tournaments .
The latest poll was vastly different from last week ,
thanks to a string of upsets during the Class A

regionals .
Eight teams that appeared on the poll last week
lost during the regionals, and fell out of the poll.
They were Chicago Christian, Princeton, South
Beloit, Venice, Brimfield, Carlyle, Newark and
Galva.
Thos� teams were replaced by Springfield Calvary,
Princeville, Litchfield, Roanoke-Benson , Tiskilwa,
Cissna Park , Mount Morris and Dakota.
Flora, 26- 1 , moved up a notch to third place with
2S9 points . Mason City, 27- 1 , climbed two spots to
fourth. Harvard, 2S- l , also climbed two spots to take
over fifth.

TUESDAY
SPEC IAL
3-piece dinner

•pota toes
•gra vy

•co/e sla w
•biscuit

$ 1 . 99
�ntuclty
(every Tuesday)

·J'ried Obicken.-

1 0 7 Lincoln
Chaneston, IL

EVERYDAY!

�Oqe�

Stewart Coleman
Ice Cream Specials 8-close
·

1 00
•

vour

ch 01ce
·

•

.

•

•

Dreamscicles
G rass hoppers
Brandy Alexander

Our Gameroom opens at Noon Everyday

I

• N o coffee, to bacco, or "f ree" cou po n s dou b l ed
• Dou b l ed cou pon va l u e c a n not exceed the va l u e
of the i teni
.
• Li m i t o n e cou pon fo r a n y pa rt i c u l a r item
,
• C o � p o n s over so• w i l l be redeemed at face va l u e
• M a n u f actu rer's cou po n s o n l y, sto re c o u p o n s
c a n.n ot b e d o u b l ed
·

·

B e h i nd C h a rt eston H i gh S c hoo l o n 1 8th O P E N 24 h rs .

/

·
·
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Lady P�in th ers ' Aldridge
captures all-GCAC a'{\lard

·

by Dan Verdun
Eastern forward Chris Aldridge
was named to the 1 984-85 all
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con
ference team Monday by con
ference officals .
The 5-10 junior from Taylorville
averaged 1 4.6 points and 6.9.
rebounds per game going into
Monday's - Indiana State game.
Aldridge averaged 1 5 . 3 points and
7 . 3 rebounds per cont�st during
the GCAC season.
"Chris is a very important part
of this team, " coach Barbara
Hilke said earlier this season: " Her
her.
biggest contripution is
aggressiveness on the boards . She
also helps us to fill the lanes on our
fastbreak. ' '
re
had
who
Aldridge ,
constructive ankle surgery at the
end of last season, was also selec
ted to the all-tournament teams of
the Sun Roast Invitational and the
Heath Candy Classic this year.
Center Wanda Ford of Drake
was selected· as the GCAC Player
of the Year. Ford led the league in
·

1000

1 984-85 All·GCAC team
Wanda Fo rd , C. Drake

Julie Fitzpatrick , F, Drake

Chris Aldridge, F, EASTERN

Marla Maupin, C, Illinois State
Cathy Beesley, G, Illinois State
Amy Hile, F, Indiana State
Diane Roberts, F, Northern Iowa
Petra Jackson, G, Southern Illinois
Jeanette Tendai, F, SW Missouri
Allison Daniel, G, Wichita State
-Jill Hutchison, Coach, Illinois State
Melihda Fischer, Coach, Illinois
State
·

Rookie of the year

Julie Fitzpatrick , Drake

Player of the year

Wanda Ford, Drake

both scoring (25 .7) and reboun
ding ( 1 8 .6).
Drake' s Julie Fitzpatrick cap
tured the GCAC's Rookie-of-the
Year honor, while Illinois State
coaches Jill Hutchison and Melin
da Fischer were named Coaches
of-the-Year.

The Dally Eastern N

Wrestl i ng

Easterri 's Ruetti g er earn

N CAA Cham pionsh ip bi d

by Mike Nelson
coach added. "He beat Chris Ca
It was a war in the 1 34-pound class, bell of Indiana State, and Camp
but when the dust had settled Eastern was ranked fourth in the nation alm
wrestler Mark Ruettiger found himself the whole season, and he didn't ev
as the survivor. Now, the junior is on qualify. I was happy with Ruettig
his way to the National Collegiate He performed well at the tourney . "
Athletic Associatio� National ChamLouisiana State University captu
pionship tournament in Oklahoma first place in the tournament, wi
Northern Iowa taking second.
City, Okla.
Team-wise, Eastern' s grapplers Poly finished third and Tennes
finished eighth in the 1 6-team NCAA fourth .
Western Regional Saturday and SunAlong with Ruettiger' s second pl
day; but the real story was the . finish in the 1 34-pound class, M
Rodriguez took fifth . place in the 1 1
wrestling of Ruettiger.
"There were a lot o f good wrestlers pound class, and Chris McFarla
at 1 34 , " Eastern head coach Ralph who was ranked seventh in the nati
McCausland said. " Ruettiger wres.tled prior to this meet, also placed fifth
extremely well, and tqat paid off for the
1 5 8-pound . class .
Ruettig
him.
Rodriguez and McFarland account
"I was a little disappointed with our for all of Eastern' s team points .
overall finish, " McCausland said: " I
The NCAA . National Cha
had aspirations of scoring more points, pionships will take place March 1 3- 1
and having more guys g o t o nationals .
Ruettiger will leave fo r Oklahoma C
" But Ruettiger wrestled well, " the on March 1 1 .
·

Come and find a place to live
next semester. . . TODA Y!

fage <Dne ��
FREE

5 , 1 985

Megaphon es

Given away- at the AMCU Toumament
Basketball Game Wed . 6th
Fill your Megaphone After the Game
at Page One Tavern

''Housing . Fest''

area landlords will be showing ·students w hat
they have available for the following semester

·

When : Tuesday, March 5th
Where: East side of Ballroom in Union
Time :
10 a . m-. -4 p . m .
SPONSORED BY OCSHA

The Golden Comb

?.·4•

� T��p�.�!? BE�-�
·

now has two Klafsun

�

$33. 00 seven sessi ons( �-':;: ·�
.
Debbie Jones Warman (stylist)
: p' · '
.
•Perms- $3 1 . 50
1
. (hairshaping)
5
120
•Hairshaping on ly $ 7. 00
One block '
•Hairshaping [Blowdry]
North of Lincoln
Girls $1 1 . 50
....,.Guys $10. 00
345- 7530 � ��oii9·

·

3rd ·S�.

¥" '

Spag he tti

a l l yo u ca n ea t,
Spaghetti, meat sauce , & garlic_ bread

Tues�ays

After 4 p . m .

Cae s ar's

Corner
4t h & Lincoln

2 . 49

Round t_rip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.

This spring hrl'ak, i f you and your fril•tids arl'
thinking ahout hmding to thl' slopt�s. thl' hl';11:h or ·
just home for a visit, Ore�ourid l·an lakl' you lhl'rl'.
For only $99 or tes.-;, round trip.
Just shrrw us your colll'gl' studrnt l . D . r:ird
when you purdia'l' your l irl'�ound tickl'I. _
Your ticket will then he good for tr.ivet for b

da1;; lro11i thl' llatl' • •I purcha�.
,
_
::-io th !s spnng hrl'ak,gl't ;1 rl'al hrl'ak. l 10 anvY.hl'rt· l 1rt•1huund gi ll's for f.\l�I
or
ks.-;
.
.
:
F or morl' rnfonnatkm, call l irl'�ound.

<;lit:\ H Ol °" ll Bl s ust:s
l 'l\J.I Broad " " • \1auoon, IL 6 1 93 8
1 z i 1 1 z34.3333

M icheal Pope · Sales A gent

------------4----------;....
GO GREYHOUND
AIXi leave the drivin to us.

345 - 2 844

Check the sports pages for th e latest action
4' • #

•
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i n k Pa nt h er m a scot i s

Panther Linda Lance entertains fans during
y's Eastrern-Chicago State basketball game
tz Gym . Lance , a junior English major, is one of
students who don the mascot's uniform .
photo by Frank Polich)

5 , l 985

no stra n ger

by Michael Chron
People walking down Fourth Street and those
driving down the road saw a strange sight Saturday
about 9:45 p . m . -Eastern's Pink Panther mascot
"was on the loose. "
And mind you , those pedestrians and drivers
hadn't even been to Krackers yet. Some strange
sights have been reported alorig Fourth Street, but
this is usually after closing hours at Krackers, Mar
ty' s , Ike's and Mother's as students are blindly
feeling their way back to the dorms .
They did, in fact, see the Pink PaQther mascot as
she was walking to her dorm room from Lantz Gym,
where Eastern had just pinned an 8 1 -77 loss on non
conference foe Chicago State.
The " loose mascot" was really junior Linda Lance
wearing the Pink Panther papier-mache pink head
back to Pemberton Hall while bypassers did an
original double take.
A junior English major, Lance found out only 24
hours before gametime that· she was going to be the
mascot Saturday night. The attractive blond is a sub
stitute and when the call came, she
- gladly answered
it.
Other Pink Panther substitutes are Sharon Kruse,
Kare9 Mailer, Butch Angus, Rudy Schelly, Tony
Volpe and Gary Scott,
It was a night Lance won't soon forget. In addition
to serving as Eastern's mascot, it was senior night
and all of the basketball players were introduced
prior to the game along with their parents . And at
halftime, the Pink Panthers were introduced with
their fathers who joined their daughters in a dance
routine.
What made the evening interesting besides the
3 ,416 fans for Lance was the fact "that' s the first
basketball game I've been to in 10 years .
" I originally got the idea to become the Pink Pan
ther substitute during a football game last fall. I like
football and understand it.
" But once I got on the floor, everything came right
back to me. I remembered the rules and strategy of
the game. My only worry was the boundaries in
which I could go, " the Inberness native remarked.
Was she nervous? "The Pink Panther nervous? "
she exclaimed. "No. With that pink head on, n o one
can tell who you are so I just let go and had a good
time . "
After the first 1 5 minutes of the game, Lance had

i n La ntz

to be wondering what she could do to fire up the
crowd. Eastern wasn' t exactly playing one of its bet
ter games. In fact, if the band had been playing a
lullaby, some might have drifted off in a nap . It
wasn' t one of your exciting games.
" But that' s the job of the Pink Panther-to get the
crowd fired up. The band supplies you with the
motivation, and it's your j ob to get the people clap
ping and cheering for the team , " Lance observed .
At halftime, it was time for a breather, and Lance
retreated to the hallway outside of the gym and took
the pink costume head off.
" It's hot under there, " she sighed upon removing
the papier-mache head. "And there aren't any
eyeholes, so many times you just have to feel your
way around. " That pretty well described most of the
action in the first half for coach Rick Samuels' cagers
also.
But Lance's e fforts to fire up the crowd paid off in
the second half as the Panthers tied the game at 44-44
and then took a three-point lead, 50-47 , with. 8 : 1 5
showing on the clock high above the floor.
Jon Collins, a steady performer all season long, in
creased that lead to five-points as he made both ends
of a one-and-one situation. It was then that the
public address announcer told the crowd Collins had
just reached the 1 ,000-point mark .
Strike up the band in the Eastern fight song, bring
out the cheerleaders onto the floor and get the fans
on their feet singing and clapping. That was exactly
the scenario as Lance skipped about the floQr, even
doing a dosey-doe with one of the Eastern
cheerleaders .
" Once you get out o n the floor', things just
automatically happen . You 're the mascot, and it 's
your j ob to get the crowd into the game, especially i f
they're just sitting o n their hands not doing much o f
anything.
"And it's also the job of the Pink Panther to say
' hi' to people in the stands and make them feel right
at home. That's how you go about getting people in
volved in the game , " the former j ournalism major
·

·

·

.

����.

Still, one had to wonder Sunday morning about
those people who saw the Pink Panther strolling
down Fourth Street after the game Saturday night.
Some of them were no doubt wondering just what
it was they saw walking down the street later that
night. A pink elephant?

�� �� � � �� � � � � � � �� �� �� �� �� ��
�
�
(cash & carry)
at

Bell's Flower Corner

345-39 19

.lioiii;c ach
���slort,�oppe
Panther

S OME ITEMS

As M uch
As 75 % . 0FF ,
Marked

"680" PRIDE

1.Hlher �i-Top
Reg. $69.95

$4995

Sale Ends Thursday

1 Rack

2 RACKS

$ 2' '

2 tor

.

$500

Eastern Jackets
20 % OFF

_.."......
. --

Sweats
25 % " .
OFF

$ d}iaola
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A Simple Idea
made from scra tch
in the tradition of
AN.
Italian. Bakery
'Charleston's Newest
Italian Resta urant

667 Lincoln Road

·

'348-7777
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Shop The Dail Eastern

f\fews·c1assified ads .
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Cagers beat Phoen ix ;
ta ke t h i rd i n AM C U - 8
by Ken Dickson

GREEN BAY , Wis.-It was a game
of firsts as well as lasts for Eastern' s
men' s basketball team.
The Panthers, led by guard Doug
Crook' s 16 points after intermission,
narrowly escaped the University of
Wisconsin-Creen Bay 67-66 in over
time in the . final night of both teams'
regular season.
It was Eastern' s first overtime win
since 1 98 1 . The Panthers were 0-8 in
overtime games in the past three
seasons.
The win, coupled with Southwest
Missouri State University' s 76-70 loss
at the University of Illinois-Chicago,
also gave Eastern third place in the
Association of Mid-Continent Un
versities and the No. 3 seed in the AM- CU post-season tournament . The Pan
thers meet Northern Iowa at 7 : 30- p . m .
Wednesday i n Lantz Gym .
The season-ending game also gave
Eastern its best record under coach
Rick Samuels . The fifth-year coach
was 58-55 prior to this year' s 1 7- 1 0
- season.
As easy as Monday's contest might
have been, Wisconsin-Green Bay did
not play like a 4-23 team . The Phoenix,
who finished in last place in the AMCU
at 1 - 1 3 , led 30-28 at intermission and
seemingly made a last-second basket to
give them the win .
After the two officials conferred
with the time keeper and then between
themselves, it was determined that the
basket was made after time had ex
pired .
Apparently, the automatic buzzer
was not turned on and therefore, did
not sound when time ran' out .
Dirk Androff' s goal with al;>out one
minute left in overtime turned out to be
the winning basket.
Although Green Bay led 30-28 at in
termission, Crook and Jon Collins
began to spark the Panthers to life.
The juniors made the first eight points
of the second period to give Eastern a
38-30 lead four minutes into the second
stanza.
After Wisconsin-Green Bay fought
back to retake the lead, 44-40, Crook

made the next six points .
Eastern' s lead increased to five poin
ts with three minutes left before the
Phoenix came back and tied the score
at 56 on a tip-in by Dan Christel with
four seconds left in regulation.
Crook, who scored 1 4 points in the
second half, opened the overtime
period with a basket, stole the bail and
fed teammate Troy Richardson for a
layup to give the Panthers a 60-56 lead .
After a Collins' three-point play and
an inside basket by Steve Hopkins, An
droff fought his way inside and made
what turned out to be the wihning
basket.
Collins could have put the game out
of reach with seven seconds left, but he
missed the front end of a one-and-one
basket. Green Bay's Frank Nardi
rebounded and passed it off to Richard
Sims who pulled up and shot a 1 2footer. The ball hit the -rim and 6-foot- '
5 Gary Gliesmann grabbed the
rebound and then made the nullified
basket.
" We knew Green Bay could play this
kind of ball game, ' ' Samuels told
WLBH radio . "I knew they were a
much better team than their record in
dicated . "
Sims led all scorers with 20 points,
while Eastern's Crook finished with 1 8
and Collins with 1 5 .
• I n Wednesday' s first-round AMCU
post-season tournament, No. 1 seeded
Cleveland State hosts No . 8 Green Bay;
No . 2 Western Illinois hosts No. 7
Valparaiso;' No. 3 Eastern hosts No.
6Northern Iowa; and No. 4 Southwest
Missouri hosts No. 5 I llinois-Chicago.
&stern (87)
-

. Crook 8 2 -2 1 8 , Collins 7 1 -3 1 5 , Richardson
4 0-0 8, Hopkins 2 1 -2 5, Androff 4 1 - 1 9 ,
Duc kworth 3 2 - 6 8 , Evans 1 o-o 2 , Dykstra 1 0 1 2,

Neidig 0 0-0 0. Totals 30-56 7 - 1 5 6 7 .

Wlsconsln-GrHn Bay (88)

Brown 4 0-0 8, Nardi 4 3-4 i 1 , Sims 9 2 -2
Gliesmann 5 0-0 1 0 , Christel 4 5-8 1 3 ,
Klimpke 1 0-0 2 , Wright 1 0-0 2 . Totals 28-56

20,

1 0-1 4 66 .

F G percentage-Eastern 54 . 5 . Wisconsin
Green Bay 50. 0 .
Halftime-Wisconsin-Green Bay 3 0 , Eastern

28.

A-1 ,082.

A /1-GCA C

Easti!rn forward Chris Aldridge was named to the all-Gateway Confere
team Monday by league officals . .See related story on page 1 4 . (News p
by Frank Polich)

Lady Pa nthers sca l p I nd ia n a State for th i rd stra i g ht
by Dan Verdun

TERRE . HAUTE, Ind.-It's . too bad that the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference doesn' t have
a post-season tournament because the way Eastern
has been playing lately, the Panthers just might win it all .
The Panthers scalped the Indiana State Sycamores,
83-63 , in a conference game Monday for their thirdstraight win.
The victory not only boosted Eastern' s recqrd to
1 6- 1 1 overall and 8-9 in the GCAC , but also lifted the
Panthers into sole possession of fifth place .in the
confere nee standings.
Indiana State fell to 10-1 7 overall and 7 - 1 0 in the
GCAC and sixth place.
" It was a great team effort, " coach Barbara Hilke
said . "We played extremely well at times tonight. "
The Panther� raced away to an early 9-2 lead, but
the Sycamores fought back to make it a see-saw contest .
fastern, however, reeled off eight unanswered
poi its in the first half's closing minutes to mount a
4 1 5 1 halftime lead.
Paced by a tenacious 1 -3 - 1 trapping zone defense
•

that fueled Eastern's fastbreak, the Panthers outscored I ndiana State, 1 8- 1 0 , in the first nine minutes
'
or the second half to put the game out of reach.
Senior Lori Conine, playing in front of a large tur
nout of fans from her nearby hometown of Paris,
scored a car�r-high 26 points to lead the Eastern attack .
Conine also dished out a season-high 1 0 assists,
had seven steals , hauled down five . rebounds - and
blocked one shot.
" Lori played one of the best all-around games of
her career, " Hilke said .
Three other Panthers joined Conine as doublefigure scorers .
Junior all-GCAC selection Chris Aldridge hit sixof-eight field goal attempts and two free throws to
give her 14 points .
Junior Melanie Hatfield added 1 3 points, while
point guard Kim Maxey chipped in 1 0 for
- the Panther offense.
Freshman reserve Ann Brown continued to play
well off the berrch. The Evanston product scored six
points �nd had seven rebounds in playing just 1 2
minutes .
·

The win avenged a Jan . 5 loss to Indiana State,
69, in Lantz Gym .
The victory allowed the Panthers to equal their
total for last season. Eastern was also 1 6- 1 2 for
1 983-84 campaign .
Indiana State was paced b y the scoring duo of
GCAC pick Amy Hile and Kim Humphrey
scored 1 7 points each .
The Panthers will end their season when
travel to Illinois State to face the GCAC-leading
birds Wednesday.
"That will be our champions�ip game,"
said .
Eastern (13)

.

Conine 1 3 0-2 26, ColHns 3 o-o 6, Hatfield 6 1 -2 1 3,
0-0 1 0, Aldridge 6 2·2 1 4 , Hynd 3 0-0 6, Hamilton 0
Brown 3 0-0 6, Newma'l 0 O·O 0, Walsh- 1 0-0 2. Totals
83.
lndlana Stat• (83)
Hammel 4 2-3 1 0, Hile 6 5· 7 1 7 , Humphrey 6 5-6 1 7 ,
1 - 1 1 1 , Pulllam 2 0-0 4, Sloan 4 0- 1 8. Fort 0 O·O 0. T

1 3- 1 8 63.
Rebounds-Eastern 46 , Indiana State 45. Tumov-...ai•
20, lndl#la State 22. Halftime-Eastern 41 , Indiana

Fouled Out-none.
A-278.

